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with his image. In Osirian mythology the bird is
 a symbol of life or spirit, while in Christianity
the dove is a symbol of Holy Spirit (Liungman
1991: 126). Osiris “appears as a spirit ... to join
his form in his sanctuary. He comes flying out of
the heavens like a sparrow-hawk with glittering
plumage” (Morenz 1973: 144). The spirit of God
“represents its divine substance and vitality, which
it imparts to the image yet on the other hand
it denotes precisely inferior earthly creatures and
raises them to the level of forms of the sublime
God” (Morenz 1973: 152).

The Divine Mother and the Encompassing Son

The root metaphors of sacred motherhood and
divine childhood are represented in Isis and Horns
respectively. These metaphors have been repre
sented in similar fashions in history. The “early
representation of a Coptic Madonna is a true re
production of Isis suckling the baby Horns” (Atiya
1968: 2, italics are added). Horus, however, was
seen by Egyptians as the representation of his
father Osiris. Horus was an encompassing god
who came to guide and control people in their
worldly life, while his father was their judge in the
afterlife. As Budge (1973: 306) points out, the bulk
of the masses in Egypt who “professed Christianity
transferred to Mary the Virgin the attributes of
Isis the Everlasting Mother, and to the Babe Jesus
those of the Horus.”

In this context, it might be useful to refer to
a picture in a gallery in London which represents
a procession of Egyptian gods to see how myth

 and history are mixed together in one unit. In this
picture, Butcher says, “the singers go before, the
minstrels follow after; in the midst there are the
damsels playing on the timbrels; and in the place
of superest honour is borne the goddess, Isis, with
Horus upon her knee. The sick are brought by
their friends to the wayside to receive strength
and healing as the gods pass. [ 101 Little images of
them are sold as charms to ward off evil from the

purchaser. But in the center of the canvas a very
humble cavalcade meets ... bearing a woman and

child ... Those ancient gods are lost and forgotten,
but the child’s name is honoured now in every

10 Miracles were attributed to Isis who “was in her capacity
as goddess of wisdom and as mystic healer of the blind
and the ailing that she was revered throughout the Greco-
Roman world and that her influence on both Judaism of the

postexilic period and nascent Christianity is most readily
apparent” (Kee 1980: 145).

quarter of the globe: Jesus Christ, the Saviour
 of the World” (1975: 12, italics are added). And
“Isis’s devotees passed quietly to the worship of
another Mother” (Marlowe 1971: 60). Certainly in
art “the figure of Isis suckling the infant Horus
is so like that of the Madonna and child that it
has sometimes received the adoration of ignorant
Christians” (Frazer 1987: 445).

Baptism

Concerning the ritual of baptism, which is also
essential in Christianity, one finds that it was
 observed and performed in Osirian religion. In
ancient Egypt, an infant would be baptized to
cleanse his body and his soul. The water “makes

 of him what it makes of every ... Egyptian
 who receives the rite, the equal to Osiris” (Moret
1912: 181 f.). The ritual of baptism symbolized
death and life where the child was supposed to

 die and to be born again into life, like the god
 Osiris (Moret 1912: 182). In Christianity as well,
and in the ritual of baptism, the infant is ritually
assimilated to Christ in his death so as to be one

with him in his resurrection (Brandon 1969: 320).
 The symbolic significance of baptism in both
religions, then, is that it signifies the meaningful
relationship between death and life or men and
God.

The Cross, Symbol of Life, Rebirth, and Eternity

 Another striking fact that emphasizes the simi
larity between Christianity and Osirian religions
is the use of the symbol of the cross. In Chris
tianity, the cross symbolizes Christ’s pains and
sufferings through which humankind is redeemed

 and granted eternal life. The Christian cross has
been recognized as being a reproduction of, the
ankh (Clark 1978: 258), an ancient Egyptian sym
bol of life. As some writers maintain “the ankh
sign was cruciform with a rounded top which the
Christians readily adopted from the earliest time”
(Atiya 1968: 21; Liungman 1991: 46, 438). The

 ankh was “the key of Eternal life that opens up the
gates of death on to immortality” (Cirlot 1971: 68
-72, 167). Egyptian Christians (Copts) took the
ankh as a symbol of eternal life through the sacri
ficial death of Christ; it “appears on gravestones

 of the sixth through ninth centuries” (Biedermann
1992: 83). The cross and ankh were so similar that
both Egyptian Christians and followers of Osiris/
 Serapis used them in common. When the temple of


